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Abstract
Many sensor signals are aﬄicted with unwanted components induced by parasitic but well known sensor eﬀects.
With utilization of digitizing interface circuits the suppression of these components is typically performed in the digital
domain. Hence the eﬀective resolution of the system is reduced, especially when unwanted signal components are
dominating the signal’s magnitude. In this contribution, a method of parasitic signal compensation as implemented in
an impedance analyzer circuit for a quartz crystal resonating sensor is presented.
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1. Introduction
Resonant sensors are used in a wide range of applications, e.g. as microbalances, chemical sensors in liquid
and gaseous environments, and for physical property sensing of liquid and viscoelastic media [1]. When performing
measurements in liquids, the application of an impedance analyzer is preferable to self resonant oscillators due to the
strong damping of the sensor. By evaluating the resonance behavior of a sensor in vicinity of the resonance frequency
not only the precision but also the information content of the measurement can be further increased. In recent years,
besides the common method of using precise laboratory instruments for the measurement of the impedance spectra of
these sensors, speciﬁc and compact impedance measurement electronics have proved to be reasonable alternatives for
dedicated measurement tasks like impedance measurement of these sensors. In this contribution, we present our latest
work in this respect introducing an analog compensation for spurious signal components due to parasitic eﬀects in
sensors. For investigations of complex ﬂuids like suspensions, it is advantageous to perform measurements at various
frequencies, e.g., by excitation of one resonator at various harmonic vibrations [2].
2. Motivation
2.1. Modeling harmonic resonances
The resonance behavior of thickness shear mode quarts crystal resonators (QCR) is commonly described by a
Butterworth–Van Dyke equivalent circuit consisting of the electrode capacitance CP in parallel to a series resonant
circuit representing the so called motional branch [3, 4]. Harmonic oscillations of the resonator can be modeled
by adding corresponding series resonant circuits (Fig. 1). Each mechanical resonance frequency fN , where N =
(1, 3, 5, ...) is the harmonic number of the resonator, is represented by a separate series resonant circuit (CN , LN , RN).
The motional branch resistance
RN = RN1 + RN2 (1)
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comprises the loss resistance of the unloaded resonator RN1 and the resistance RN2 representing the viscous dissipation
of the liquid loading. While the resistance of the unperturbed resonator RN1 shows a quadratic dependence on N, the
resistance RN2 shows linear proportionality [4] yielding
RN = R11 · N2 + R12 · N. (2)
2.2. Parasitic–free dynamic range
The implemented frontend [5] yields a voltage representing the admittance of the attached sensor and thus the
input swing of the ADC has to cover the maximum occurring sensor admittance. The maximum amplitude of the
admittance can be found as shown in Fig. 2 by
Ymax =
∣∣∣∣∣ jωCP + 12RN
∣∣∣∣∣ + 12RN . (3)
The assumption that the bandwidth of the resonator Δω << ω yields ω ≈ ω1 · N and hence Ymax can be approximated
as
Ymax ≈ 12RN
(√
(ω1N)2CP24RN2 + 1 + 1
)
. (4)
As parasitic–free dynamic range (PFDR) of the sensor admittance signal we deﬁne the ratio of motional admittance
1
RN
to the maximum of the sensor admittance Ymax representing a ﬁgure of merit for the eﬀective utilizable resolution
of the implemented sensor interface. Considering the diﬀerent contributions to RN from Eqn. 2, we have
PFDR =
1
RN
Ymax
≈ 2
(√
ω12N4CP24(R112N2 + 2R11R12N + R122) + 1 + 1
)−1
. (5)
2.3. PFDR for typical parameters
Besides the viscosity of the QCR material, various other inﬂuences like clamping and mode shape show signif-
icant eﬀects on the resistances RN1. In Table 2.3 the motional branch resistances RN1 at various harmonics of some
resonators as acquired with an Agilent impedance analyzer are shown. The PFDR resulting from these parameters is
depicted in Fig. 3.
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Figure 1: Equivalent electrical network of a QCR for harmonic
excitation.
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Figure 2: Maximum amplitude of the sensor admittance for har-
monic excitation.
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Resonator CP R11 R31 R51 R71 R91
1,84 MHz 4,6 pF 378Ω 10,1 kΩ 25,9 kΩ 35,1 kΩ 155 kΩ
4,00 MHz 4,7 pF 23,9Ω 981Ω 14,6 kΩ 72,6 kΩ 317 kΩ
6,00 MHz 4,7 pF 19,6Ω 796Ω 3,21 kΩ 10,9 kΩ 41,4 kΩ
Table 1: Parameters of unperturbed QCR (in air) acquired with an Agilent impedance analyzer (4294A). None of the resonators is optimized for
overtone excitation hence there are signiﬁcant deviations from the quadratic proportionality.
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Figure 3: Parasitic–free dynamic range (PFDR) of the sensor admittance for parameters given in table 2.3 for harmonic excitation in air (RN2 ne-
glected). As can be seen from Eqn. 5 PFDR is further decreased due to the viscous damping.
3. Circuit Concept
To maximize the eﬀective utilizable resolution of digitizing measurement systems, parasitic unwanted signal com-
ponents have to be suppressed before the signal is sampled by the ADC, similar to the commonly implemented parallel
capacitance compensation in analog evaluation circuits [6, 2, 7]. The circuit concept of the implemented compensa-
tion is based on a digital synthesizer (Analog Devices AD9959) used for generating the excitation signal for the sensor
[8], but enhanced with an additional synthesizer channel to generate a compensation signal which is subtracted from
the original sensor signal (Fig. 4). The resulting diﬀerence of these two signals is ampliﬁed and sampled into the dig-
ital domain using a subsampling approach. The additional synthesizer channel provides tunable phase and amplitude
ADC
synthesizer
fE
Δφ
|a|
fE
|a|
sensor
to signal 
processor
Figure 4: Working principle of the implemented analog compensation. Both synthesizer channels are tunable in amplitude |a| and generate a
sinusoidal signal at the excitation frequency fE . The compensation channel is additionally tunable in phase Δϕ and can therefor be used to
compensate any spurious component in the sensor signal. The diﬀerence of both signals is ampliﬁed and sampled by the ADC and passed to a
signal processor.
and hence can be used to generate any compensation signal of sinusoidal shape. The circuit concept is related to the
auto balancing bridge technology commonly used in laboratory impedance measurement equipment [9]. The main
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diﬀerence is that there is no control loop nulling the residual signal at the summing node; instead the residual signal is
only reduced and hence the concept represents a kind of ”partially balanced interface”. The appropriate compensation
signal can be determined by evaluating the mean value of the sensor admittance at the lower and upper limit of the
measurement bandwidth.
4. Results
To visualize the beneﬁt of the implemented compensation method, sample measurement results are given for a
QCR with a fundamental frequency of 1.8432 MHz operating at the 5th harmonic in air. In Fig. 5 there is shown the
original (uncompensated) behavior of the resonator. After applying an appropriate compensation signal and increasing
the ampliﬁcation by a factor of 6.8 the usage of ADC span has increased signiﬁcantly as can be seen in Fig. 5. In
Fig. 6 the locus plot of both measurement approaches is compared.
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Figure 5: Bode plot of a ﬁfth order harmonic of a 1.8432 MHz QCR in air
without (upper plots) and with compensation of the electrode capacitance
(lower plots). Signal magnitude is shown in dB of ADC full scale range
(FSR).
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Figure 6: Locus plot of the sensor admittance acquired with and
without compensation of the electrode capacitance CP in terms
of ADC input span.
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5. Conclusions
Unwanted signal components induced by parasitic sensor eﬀects or sensor interfaces can reduce the eﬀective
amplitude resolution of sensor interfaces drastically. Compensation of these components can be advantageous and
hence increase the achievable measurement accuracy signiﬁcantly. We present a compensation concept implemented
in a largely digital impedance analyzer circuit.
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